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S U M M A RY
Debates on immigration policy
often discuss calibrating immigration levels to meet the labor needs
of the nation’s economy. Indeed, it
is clear that immigration strongly
affects US labor markets – over
the past thirty years, foreign-born
workers have grown to record
numbers, and currently about one
out of every seven US workers
was born outside the country.
Trends suggest that unless immigration laws are changed drastically,
immigrants will form an increasing
share of the workforce over the
next thirty years. Foreign-born
workers are well-represented in
occupations predicted to grow
most over the next decades, suggesting such workers will remain in
demand. As a result, immigrants
are expected to form about onethird of the low-skilled labor force
over coming decades, and up to 18
percent of college-educated workers. Immigrants are also expected
to assist in addressing the needs of
an aging population by providing
services to the elderly, altering
worker-to-retiree ratios, and providing tax revenues that support
programs for the aged. While the
future of the country’s economy is
uncertain, it seems quite clear that
immigrants will play a large role in
the future workforce.
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I. Introduction
The number of immigrants in the US labor force reached a
historic high of 22 million, or 14.7 percent of the total labor
force, in 2005. If the level of immigration to the United
States continues along its current trajectory, immigrants may
make up between one-third and one-half of the growth of the
US labor force through 2030. Immigrant workers have played
an important role in the growth of the US labor force in recent
history, and will continue to play an important role in the
future. As debate on US immigration policy heats up, it is
The number of immigrants in
important to understand how
the US labor force reached a
immigrant workers have fit into
historic high of 22 million, or
the US workforce in the recent
14.7 percent of the total labor
past, and what projections may
force, in 2005.
say about immigration’s impact
on the workforce of the future.

Over the past thirty years, foreign-born workers
have formed a steadily increasing share of the
US labor force. In contrast to the European
dominated foreign-born population of 1970,
immigrants from Mexico, other parts of Latin
America, and Asia made up 78 percent of the
foreign-born population in 2000. New flows of
immigrants to the United States are increasingly educated, and over the past thirty years, a
greater proportion of immigrants have held a
college degree than natives. At the same time,
in 2000, nearly one-third of immigrants had
not completed a high school education.
In the next several decades, immigrants will
make up a growing share of both high- and
low-skill workforces. Between 2000 and
2030, immigrants are projected to grow from
10 to 15 percent of workers with a high school
degree, and from 14 to 18 percent of those
with a college education. At the same time,
occupational projections suggest that many
jobs that have the highest rate of growth (in
percentage terms) will require a college education, while many jobs with the largest
absolute (that is, numerical) growth will
require only on-the-job training. The latter
jobs are expected to produce over three times
as many openings as the former between 2004
and 2014. Immigrants already form a large
proportion of workers at both ends of the skill
spectrum and, therefore, are likely to be a significant share of workers in tomorrow’s labor
force across the skill spectrum.
Some discussion surrounding immigrants’ contributions to the labor market concentrates on
how immigrants will serve the country’s needs
resulting from an aging population. While
anticipated strains on the cost and delivery of
public assistance programs and on productivity
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rates cannot be solved simply by increasing
immigration, these challenges will generate
ongoing demand for substantial numbers of
immigrant workers.
Peering into the future is fraught with difficulties of unanticipated events or sea changes in
economic trends. Yet several factors are likely
to generate a strong demand for immigrants,
suggesting that an expectation of high growth
is justified. First, immigrants already present
in the country will predictably create a
demand for ongoing family reunification.
Secondly, the latent demand for immigrant
labor will grow stronger as the baby boom generation moves into retirement and an aging
population requires labor-intensive personal
services. Finally, as globalization knits together international labor markets, this will ensure
that US employers will continue to seek to
employ foreign workers across the entire occupational continuum.
The first half of this Insight presents labor
force projections prepared for the Pew
Hispanic Center. These projections extend to
2050 both for the total labor force and for the
educational profiles of future workers. Next,
this section discusses occupational projections
by the US Department of Labor’s Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) through 2014, with
emphasis on large and fast-growing occupations, as well as the skill levels of the workers
needed to fill them. These projections combine
an assumption of continued immigration levels
similar to those of recent years and assumptions about the nature of the demand for workers in various occupations. Finally, this section discusses the impact of the aging US population and the demand it is likely to create for
immigrant workers.

Insight
The second half of the Insight provides historical context for these projections, presenting a
profile of immigrant workers in the United
States over the past thirty years, including
their countries of origin, employment and
unemployment rates, educational levels, and
occupations. This section also explores the
restructuring of the US economy after the
recession of 2001, looking at how immigrant
and native workers fared in this process, and
at the most recent data on immigrants’ roles in
the labor market.

II. Projections of Tomorrow’s
Labor Force
Most projections of future immigration suggest
that foreign-born workers will play a significant role in the growth and skill composition
of the US labor force. The BLS projects that
the labor force will grow 10 percent (14.7 million), or an average of 1.0 percent per year,
between 2004 and 2014, reaching a total of
162.1 million.1 While this is substantial
growth, the rate of labor force growth has been
slowing for the past twenty years. Labor force
growth has slowed largely because baby
boomers had only enough children to replace
themselves in the labor market, but not enough
to cause the native-born working-age population to increase as it had in the past. The
slowing of labor force growth is expected to
accelerate after 2010, with annual growth
falling to a low of 0.3 percent between 2020
and 2030 before recovering slightly to 0.6 percent between 2030 and 2050.2
Immigrants have been an important source of
labor force growth in the recent past, making
up 48.6 percent of the total labor force

increase between 1996 and 2000, and as much
as 60 percent of the increase from 2000 to
2004.3 The levels of immigration used in BLS
and other projections imply that immigrants
will remain significant drivers of labor force
growth in coming decades. The BLS’ projections assume that total immigration, both legal
and unauthorized, will continue to bring
between 1.0 and 1.1 million people to the
country each year until 2014, though this
assumption is already lower than the estimated
numbers since 2001, particularly in the illegal
immigration cohort.4 Recent legislative proposals could have
important effects on
Immigrants have been an
the size and characimportant source of labor force
teristics of future
growth in the recent past,
immigration flows, but
making up 48.6 percent of the
barring truly restrictotal labor force increase
tionist policy, immibetween 1996 and 2000, and
gration will continue
to be robust under
as much as 60 percent of the
any legislation that
increase from 2000 to 2004.5
becomes law.
These projections imply that an immigrant
workforce of 19 million will grow to 25 million
by 2010, 29 million by 2020, and to 32 million
by 2030 (see Figure 1). Likewise, the share of
immigrants in the total labor force is predicted
to climb from 13 percent in 2000 to 18 percent
by 2030, and then remain little changed
through 2050. Although the projections indicate little further growth of the immigrant
workforce past 2030, much of the ongoing
growth of the native workforce will be driven
by the children of immigrants. In fact, the second generation is projected to generate over 60
percent of the growth in the US labor force
between 2030 and 2050. 6
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Figure 1. Projection of Labor Force by Nativity

New immigration is likely to contribute
between one-third and one-half of the growth
of the labor force through 2030 and begin to
decline afterward.7 Even more, between 2010
and 2030, first and second generation immigrants together are projected to account for all
growth of the US labor force. If unauthorized
immigrants
continue to
New immigration is likely to concomprise
tribute between one-third and oneroughly half
half of the growth of the labor force
of immithrough 2030 … Even more, between
grant flows,
2010 and 2030, first and second
unauthogeneration immigrants together are
rized workers may
projected to account for all growth of
account for
the US labor force.
as much as
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a quarter of labor force growth over this period. Calculations for the Pew Hispanic Center
suggest that if no immigrants entered the
country after 2000, the labor force would be
nearly 10 million workers smaller by 2015
than if immigration follows current projections. By 2050, the difference between the
size of the labor force with immigration and
without it would be 45 million.8

III. Projections of Workers
by Education
Beyond the total numbers, another important
factor shaping immigrants’ role in tomorrow’s
labor force is the educational profile of immigrant workers. Some observers speculate that
the average level of education among natives,
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which has been rapidly improving in recent
decades, will begin to slow. After all, high
school completion is already very high among
natives and it is debatable whether everincreasing proportions of high school graduates will pursue a college education. The
Census Bureau projects that the percent of
adults aged 25 and older who have completed
high school will increase from 83 percent in
2003 to between 87 and 91 percent by 2028.
But they also project that growth in post-secondary education will slow, with the percent of
adults who have completed college rising from
24 percent in 2003 to between 28 and 31 percent by 2028.9
Projections for the Pew Hispanic Center of the
number of college-educated workers among the

labor force show growth from 37 million in
2000, to 54 million in 2020, and 78 million in
2050 (see Figure 2). Conversely, the numbers
of workers who have not graduated from high
school are projected to fall slowly from 20 million in 2000 to 18 million in 2050. Immigrants
are predicted to represent an increasing share
of workers with both high and low education,
comprising 29 percent of workers without a
high school diploma in 2000, but 35 percent of
these workers in 2020, and 14 percent of those
with a college degree or more in 2000, growing
to 17 percent in 2020.10 The greatest gain is
projected for immigrants with a high school,
but not a college education; immigrants were
10 percent of workers with a high school
degree in 2000 and are projected to be 15
percent by 2030.

Figure 2. Projection of Labor Force by Education and Nativity
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In summary, projections of total immigration at
levels similar to those seen since the late
1990s suggest that the number of immigrants,
and their share of the labor force, will peak in
the year 2030.11 In
that year there
Between 2000 and 2030, immicould be 32 milgrants are projected to grow from
lion immigrant
29 to 34 percent of those with less
workers making up
than a high school education,
18 percent of the
from 10 to 15 percent of workers
total US workforce.
with a high school degree, and
Between 2000 and
from 14 to 18 percent of those
2030, immigrants
are projected to
with a college education.
grow from 29 to 34
percent of those with less than a high school
education, from 10 to 15 percent of workers
with a high school degree, and from 14 to 18
percent of those with a college education.

IV. Projections of Workers
by Occupation
The skill levels demanded by occupations projected to grow over the next several years parallel the educational profile of the labor force,
suggesting ongoing demand across the skill
spectrum. Every two years, the BLS publishes
projections about the number of net jobs that
will be created or lost in each occupation.12
The latest projections, for the years 2004 to
2014, forecast a slowing in the rate of total
labor force growth, as mentioned above.
However, there is substantial variation in the
fortunes of various occupations.
Tomorrow’s economy will generate demand for
jobs that are different from today’s and the
skills that workers need to do those jobs will
likewise change. The BLS separates out occupations that are projected to have the largest
numerical growth and those that are projected
to experience the fastest rate of growth.13
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Immigrants make up a significant share of the
labor force in many large and fast-growing
occupations. Importantly, the BLS further classifies occupations by the degree of skill
required for the job, showing that there will be
a continuous demand for both low and highskilled workers.
Large-Growth Occupations
For occupations forecast to experience largest
growth, ten out of the fifteen require a minimum of only short or moderate-term on-the-job
training, suggesting lower-skilled immigrants
could contribute to meeting the demand for
these types of jobs (see Appendix). According
to 2000 Census data, immigrants were overrepresented in five of these occupations.
Immigrants made up 23 percent of cooks, 20
percent of janitors and building cleaners, and
18 percent of personal and home care aides
(see Figure 3). On the high-skill end, four
large-growth occupations – postsecondary
teachers, computer software engineers, elementary and middle school teachers, and general and operations managers – require a
Bachelor’s degree or higher and, as seen
above, immigrants are especially well poised
to continue to contribute to these.
Fast-Growth Occupations
At the same time, immigrants have made up a
large share of some fast-growing occupations
requiring college degrees. Of the fifteen
occupations projected to grow the fastest, seven
are occupations in which immigrants were
overrepresented as a share of the workforce in
2000 (see Figure 4). Six of these seven
require a college degree: medical scientists,
database administrators, computer software
engineers, network systems and data communications analysts, physical therapists, and postsecondary teachers.14
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Figure 3. Foreign-born Share of the Fifteen Occupations
with Largest Growth 2004 to 2014

Occupations to Serve
an Aging Population
Immigrants are also employed in jobs that will
be important in serving tomorrow’s aging population. Seniors are expected to generate
increasing demand for medical, home care, and
other services, many of which require workers
with only on-the-job training. According to
analysis of BLS data, nine of the fifteen occupations projected to grow most rapidly and four
of the occupations projected to have largest
absolute growth are medical support occupations including physical therapists; nursing,

psychiatric and home health aides; registered
nurses; occupational therapist assistants and
aides; and personal and home care aides.
Immigrants were well represented in these
occupations in 2000.
In summary, forecasts of occupational growth
suggest occupations requiring better educated
workers will continue to grow strongly. There
will also be a substantial growth of jobs requiring little training and in which immigrants are
already well represented.
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Figure 4. Foreign-born Share of Fifteen Occupations
with the Fastest Growth 2004 to 2014

V. Population Dependency
and Productivity
The aging of the baby boomer generation will
slow labor force growth, increase the tax burden on workers supporting public assistance
for retirees, and create a potential drag on productivity growth. Between 2004 and 2014, persons aged 55 and older are estimated to grow
an average of 4.1 percent per year – quadruple
the growth rate of the overall labor force. The
number of workers aged 25 to 54, in contrast,
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will grow by only 3.5 million for the entire
period, or a rate of 0.3 percent per year. These
demographic trends will slow the rate of growth
of the total prime-age labor force.15
The aging of the population will change the
elderly dependency ratio — the number of
retired dependents relative to economically
active workers. That ratio is expected to rise as
the baby boomer generation enters retirement
and as US fertility rates remain low, leaving a
greater number of elderly to be supported by
each worker.16 The decreasing number of tax-
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paying workers supporting each retiree will
strain public assistance programs for the elderly including Social Security and Medicare.17
Many observers argue that an infusion of
young, taxpaying immigrants can help address
future shortfalls in these programs.18
While the evidence suggests that greater immigration could aid elderly assistance programs,
it should not be expected to solve the dependency problem. Increased immigration can temporarily lessen the Social Security and
Medicare burden on native workers, but in the
longer run, permanent immigrants will also age
into retirement. Further, immigrants are currently only 12 percent of the US population
and current rates of immigration add about a
million legal immigrants yearly. It would take
many new immigrants over a large period of
time to change the demographic structure of a
total US population of 298 million. Indeed, a
widely cited UN report on this subject concludes that “the levels of migration needed to
offset population aging (i.e., maintain potential
support ratios) are extremely large, and [for all
countries] entail vastly more immigration than
occurred in the past.”19 The UN estimates that
about 47 million migrants would be needed to
maintain the overall size of the US population
until 2050; about 79 million migrants would be
needed to maintain a constant size of the age
group 15 to 64; and about 674 million would
be needed to maintain a constant elderly
dependency ratio.
The most effective way to bolster the number
of workers is to increase the number of persons participating in the labor force. Bringing
more women into the labor force, therefore,
could be a viable way to maintain the number
of available workers.20 Women’s participation
in the labor force grew from 34 percent in

1950 to 50 percent in
The UN estimates that about
2002.21 However, that
47 million migrants would
growth is slowing.
be needed to maintain the
There are also other
overall size of the US popuways to increase the
lation until 2050; about 79
labor force, e.g.,
million migrants would be
increasing the employment rate of the
needed to maintain a conyoungest workers,
stant size of the age group
increasing the number
15 to 64; and about 674
of full-time workers,
million would be needed to
increasing the labor
maintain a constant elderly
participation of the elddependency ratio.
erly, increasing the
number of temporary
foreign workers, or, most talked about, increasing the retirement age. Indeed, increasing the
labor force participation rates of older
Americans would have a more dramatic benefit for Social Security and Medicare than
increasing immigration.
Alternatively, capital investment and new technologies could improve worker productivity.22
Growing productivity could maintain high production output even in the face of a slowly
growing US workforce, helping US employers
remain globally competitive and boosting tax
revenues. Productivity increases — through
the development of new technology, investment
in machinery to replace workers, or the development of more efficient production processes
— would enable a smaller pool of workers to
produce as much as a larger labor force under
current rates of productivity. The United States
has enjoyed record productivity in recent years
and the BLS predicts a relatively high annual
rate of productivity growth of 2.7 percent from
2004 to 2014.
Immigration may also boost productivity
because immigrant workers tend to be younger
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and therefore generally more productive than
older workers, but it is unclear how greatly
immigration would need to be expanded to significantly enhance productivity. A National
Academy of Sciences report in 1997 concluded
that immigrants generate a small but positive
boost to the gross national product by generating increased returns to capital that are greater
than any adverse wage impacts immigrants
generate for native workers.23 Another study
looked at the economic effects of doubling both
high and low-skilled immigration in the context of the economic challenges of an aging
society. It found that the greatest impact came
from the high-skilled end, which would create
positive spillover effects. However, the study
found that a doubling of low-skill immigration
would cause adverse effects from social costs
and use of public assistance.24
Some evidence suggests that innovation thrives
when human capital is agglomerated in areas
with many specialists and skilled migrants.
The booming economy of the late 1990s was
fueled by historic productivity gains, one-third
of which came from information technology
(IT), and foreign workers fueled one-quarter of
the IT labor force growth.25 Note, too, that
immigrants started about one-third of Silicon
Valley’s high-tech start-ups.26
In summary, an aging population will place
strains on US government programs for the
elderly and challenge productivity growth.
Huge numbers of
During the three decades
immigrants would be
from 1970 to 2000, the
required to offset the
demographic effects of
native labor force grew by 38
aging, and boosting
percent while the immigrant
productivity will likely
labor force grew 218 percent.
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require slanting immigration more toward
high-skills. On balance, however, while the
challenges created by the aging of the US
labor force cannot simply be solved by more
immigration, budget and productivity shortfalls
will generate demand for generous numbers of
skilled immigrant workers.

VI.The Last Thirty Years:
Increases in Foreign Workers
from New Sending Countries
The Immigration Act of 1965 opened access to
the United States for immigrants from nations
that had been virtually excluded since the
1920s and set in play significant growth of the
foreign-born population. As the immigrant population grew, the share of immigrants in the
workforce also increased. In 1970, the Census
counted 4.3 million foreign-born workers aged
16 and over who made up just 5.3 percent of
the total civilian labor force. Those numbers
increased to 11.4 million by 1990, and 21.7
million in 2005, at which time they made up
14.7 percent of all civilian workers (see Figure
5). During the three decades from 1970 to
2000, the native labor force grew by 38 percent while the immigrant labor force grew 218
percent. Immigrant males led labor force
growth throughout, with females remaining at
about 40 percent of immigrant workers over
this period. But while the number of immigrant
workers has reached a historic high, their
share of the workforce is roughly the same as it
was at its peak earlier in the last century.
Because the 1965 Act opened up immigration
from countries that now send most immigrants
to the United States, there has been a significant shift from a foreign-born population domi-
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Figure 5. Foreign-born in Labor Force,
Number and Percent of Total Labor Force, by Census Year

nated by Europeans in 1970, to a population
dominated by Latin Americans and Asians in
2000. Whereas Europeans, Canadians,
Australians, and New Zealanders made up 68
percent of all the foreign-born in 1970, by
2000 that share had dropped to just 19 percent
(see Figure 6). Meanwhile, Mexicans grew from
just 8 percent of all the foreign-born to 30 percent in 2000, while the share of other Latin
Americans doubled from 11 to 22 percent. Of
equal significance is the increase of Asians
from 9 percent of all immigrants to 26 percent
during this short three-decade span.
There has also been an increase in the numer
of foreign-born workers who are unauthorized,

particularly in the late 1990s when the number of new unauthorized migrants may have
exceeded the number of legal admissions.27
Of course the presence of unauthorized
workers in the US workforce is not new. In
1980, there were already an estimated 1.8
million unauthorized workers making up over
one-quarter of the foreign-born workforce. In
2005, the best available estimate places the
number of unauthorized
In 2005, the best available
workers at 7.2 million.
The unauthorized popuestimate places the number
lation was about 2 perof unauthorized workers at
cent of the total US
7.2 million.
labor force in 1980 and
4.9 percent in 2005.
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Figure 6. Share of Foreign-born by
Country/Region of Birth, 1970 and 2000

The Latin American share of the unauthorized
workforce may be a little more than 81 percent, the region’s estimated share of the unauthorized population.

VII. Past and Present Rates of
Employment and Unemployment
Immigrants have tended to participate in the
labor force at rates similar to those of natives.
The labor force participation rate measures the
share of persons who are either employed or
unemployed (but looking for work) out of the
total civilian population aged 16 and over.
Recent immigrants, in particular, have high
participation rates, equal to all natives, while
long-term immigrants who have been in the
United States for more than ten years participate at rates lower than all natives (see Figure
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7). This is due to the fact that “long-term”
immigrants are also “older” immigrants and
participation rates tend to be lower for older
persons. The effect of age on labor force participation rates can be gleaned from the labor
force participation rate of immigrants in the
1970 Census, which stood at only 44 percent.
In 1970, most immigrants were European. Few
Europeans had immigrated since World War II,
so the low participation rate in 1970 can be
explained by the fact that the remaining
European workers were relatively old.
Participation rates also vary substantially by
immigrant origins and gender. In the year
2000, native-born males and most male immigrants had similarly high rates of labor force
participation (see Figure 8). The exception,
again, was European males, who were older on
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Figure 7. Labor Force Participation Rates by
Nativity and Time in the United States, by Census Year

average than other immigrants. Female participation rates were lower than those of males for
all groups, but particularly low for Mexican
females, who had a participation rate of
44 percent.
Unemployment rates show a somewhat different pattern from labor force participation rates,
if in a not particularly surprising way. Recently
arrived immigrants have higher rates of unemployment than either natives or long-term
immigrants, a difference that was most pronounced in 1990 (see Figure 9). Recently
arrived immigrants have less US labor market
specific experience and fewer resources; they
are therefore simultaneously less employable
and more likely to be looking for work, so they
experience higher rates of unemployment. (US

unemployment data report only those who
actively look for work; those who do not – the
so-called “discouraged workers” – fall off the
unemployment statistics. Most discouraged
workers are either natives or longer-term immigrants.) On the other hand, the unemployment
rates of long-term immigrants and natives have
been fairly similar over the past thirty years,
likely reflecting the fact that experienced
immigrants were in as much demand as
natives. However, by the year 2000, the
unemployment rates of immigrants declined
following the trend of all unemployment.
Unemployment rates varied markedly by place
of birth and gender. In addition to female
immigrants’ lower rates of labor force participation, female immigrants also tended to expe-
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Figure 8. Labor Force Participation Rates
by Country/Region of Birth and Sex, 2000

Figure 9. Unemployment Rates by Nativity
and Time in the United States, by Census Year
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rience higher unemployment rates than males
(see Figure 10). Mexican females had the highest unemployment rate in 2000, 14 percent,
followed by other Latin American females, 9
percent of whom were unemployed. Latin
American males also had rates of unemployment greater than those of natives, while
Asians and Europeans of either gender had
lower rates of unemployment than natives.
Thus, unemployment rates varied much more
by place of birth and gender than did participation rates.

VIII. Past and Present Rates of
Educational Attainment

Since 1970, immigrants have shown a bimodal
educational distribution, being both more likely than natives to have a college education and
more likely not to have finished high school.
The most noteworthy trends are simultaneous
improvements in immigrants’ education over
time and even faster growth in natives’ education – leading to a widening education gap (see
Figure 11). In 1970, 46 percent of native
adults had not completed a
high school education. This
percentage declined precipitously over the next thirty
Figure 10. Unemployment Rates by
years as older persons died
Country/Region of Birth and Sex, 2000
and as a high school education became more universal.
In addition, as more natives
completed high school,
increasing numbers went on
to college.
During these decades of
marked improvement in the
education of natives, immigrants remained a substantial
share of non-high school educated adults. In 2000, about
31 percent of all immigrants
were still not high school
graduates. At the same time,
recent immigrants in each
decade have also been more
likely than natives to have a
college education. Hence,
newly arriving immigrants
have been better educated
over time, but the substantial
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Figure 11. Educational attainment by Nativity and Time
in the United States (Age 25+), by Census Year

Figure 12. Educational Attainment by
Country/Region of Birth (Age 25+), 2000
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share without a high school education differentiates them from the native population, which
has seen more significant gains in secondary
education over time.
Among the foreign-born, it is primarily
Mexican and certain other Latin American
immigrants who have not completed a high
school education (see Figure 12). In fact,
Asian and European immigrant adults are not
only very likely to complete high school, they
are also more likely than natives to have a college education. Latin American immigrants, on
the other hand, also have quite low levels of
college education.28 And while Asian and
European immigrants demonstrated the same
sharp increase in levels of education from
1970 to 2000 as natives, Latin American
immigrants demonstrated some improvements

Figure 13. Share of Native
and Immigrant Workers
by Occupation, 1970

in high school completion but relatively little
improvement in college completion. In short,
Latin American immigrants, who are the majority of all foreign-born, are relatively poorly
educated, while Asians and Europeans are very
well educated relative to today’s natives.

IX. Past and Present Changes in
Occupational Employment
Immigrants were employed in the same broad
occupational groupings as natives in both 1970
and 2000. Both groups experienced the same
thinning of ranks of craftsmen/operatives (a
process fueled by the long-term decline in
manufacturing) and simultaneous increase in
employment in professional, technical and kindred (PTK) jobs (see Figures 13 and 14).
Nevertheless, immigrants were more likely to

Figure 14. Share of Native
and Immigrant Workers by
Occupation, 2000
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be employed as lower-skilled craftsmen/operatives and, by 2000, especially as non-farm
laborers than natives. Finally, immigrants also
retained a greater likelihood of being employed
as service workers than natives in both 1970
and 2000. In contrast, natives were actually
slightly less likely to be employed in PTK jobs
in 1970 than immigrants, but had a distinct
employment edge in PTK
Mexican-born workers are
by 2000.29
much more likely than
natives to find employment
While the relative distribution of immigrants and
in food preparation, buildnatives in different occuing and grounds maintepations appears to be
nance, construction, and
remarkably stable, the
production occupations
immigrant share of each

occupation’s workforce has increased dramatically over the past three decades. On the one
hand, this is not very surprising as the immigrant share of the total labor force more than
doubled between 1970 and 2000. However,
within certain occupations, the immigrant
share of the workforce can be quite striking.
The most notable gains were in farmer/farm
laborer occupations, which were 4 percent
immigrant in 1970 and 22 percent immigrant
by 2000 (see Figure 15). Immigrants also saw
their share increase from 5 percent to 20 percent of non-farm laborers during the same time
period. And while the share of all workers who
were craftsman/operatives declined during this
period, the immigrant share of this workforce
increased from 6 to 15 percent. Immigrants are

Figure 15. Immigrant Share of Workforce
by Occupation, 1970 and 2000
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now a substantial part of the workforce of all
major occupational groupings.
Nevertheless, there are notable occupational
differences between natives and immigrants
when place of birth and gender are considered.
Mexican-born workers are much more likely
than natives to find employment in food preparation, building and grounds maintenance, construction, and production occupations (see
Table 1). Other Latin American-born workers
show similar differences, although they are
somewhat more similar to natives in their
employment in sales/administrative support
jobs, as are Asian and European-born workers.
More striking are male-female differences in
employment from all regions. All women,
including Mexican-born women, are much
more likely than their male counterparts to be
employed in sales/administration. And natives,

as well as other Latin American, Asian, and
European women are often found in health care
occupations. Native, Asian, and European
women have notable employment shares in
management and business.

X.The Recent Picture: Changes in
Industrial Employment
The economic recession that began in early
2001 officially ended by November of that
year, as real output began to recover in the last
quarter. However, job growth lagged, and the
number of employed civilians declined until
late 2002. The unemployment rate grew to a
peak of 6.3 percent in mid-2003 before beginning to recede.
Yet despite the economic downturn, immigrant
workers fared well in terms of increased
employment. Indeed, because of the large

Table 1. Distribution of Employed Workers Ages 16 and Above
by Occupation, Country/Region of Birth, and Sex, 2000
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numbers of new immigrant arrivals and
increasing employment, some observers have
argued that immigration is no longer responsive
to economic cycles.30 But this is not the case in
a strict sense, as the number of new entrants,
legal or unauthorized, can be shown to have
increased during the 1990s’ economic boom
and then decreased each year from 2001
through 2003.31 The number of new entrants
appears to have increased in 2004, but only
after some rebound in the economy and
increased hiring. Therefore, immigration continued during the recession, but the annual
number of all entrants was smaller than it had
been in the years prior to the recession.

Of greater interest is the fact that native
employment was stagnant during the recession
while the numbers of employed foreign workers
increased, especially in certain industries (see
Figure 16). Further, the increase in immigrant
employment coincided with declining wages for
immigrants and in particular for Latino immigrants.32 The reason for the apparent contradiction of decreasing immigrant wages during a
time of high demand for immigrant workers is
simply not clear.
During the recession, the economy underwent
considerable restructuring; manufacturing continued to decline rapidly, leading to a loss of

Figure 16. Number of New Immigrant Workers
in Major Industries, 2004
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2.8 million manufacturing jobs between 2000
and late 2003. Yet in the context of this
decline, over 300,000 new immigrant workers
gained employment in manufacturing industries. Across all industries, new immigrant
employment increased by about 2.1 million
between 2000 and 2004, while native-born
employment decreased by 958,000, and immigrants already present in the country in 2000
saw a decrease in employment of 352,000.
New immigrant workers (those who entered in
or after 2000) were heavily concentrated in
several industries in 2004, with 15 percent of
new immigrant workers in construction, 17 percent in leisure and hospitality, 13 percent in
professional and business services, and 13 percent in education and health services.33 So
while the total, yearly number of new immigrants entering the country declined during the
recession, since the inflow responded to economic conditions, newly arrived immigrant
workers experienced favorable employment
conditions once in the country.

XI. Conclusion
Looking to the future of US immigration, many
observers ask whether immigration could provide a solution to many of the problems foreseen for the US economy. The baby boom generation is reaching the cusp of retirement, creating expectations for a slowing of the growth of
the labor force, impending challenges for
Social Security and Medicare, and growing
shortages of workers such as nurses and home
aides to care for the aging population. Other
problems, such as growing demand for hightech workers that threatens to outpace the
growth in numbers of Americans with proper
technical training, and the ever-present threat
of companies moving production overseas have

all raised the question of whether immigration
can be used strategically to meet the country’s
economic needs.
Data from the past thirty years can inform this
debate. Census numbers show that immigrant
workers have played an important role in the
US labor force. The number of foreign-born
workers has increased rapidly, reaching a historic high, while the proportion of immigrants
in the labor force has grown over this period to
rates similar to those seen during the immigration boom of the early twentieth century. The
demographics of the foreign-born labor force
have shifted over this same period from one
dominated by European immigrants to one
dominated by Mexican and other Latin
American immigrants. Educational levels of
immigrant workers continued to show a
bimodal distribution, with immigrant workers
more likely than natives to both have a college
degree and have less than a high school education. In general, immigrants showed roughly
the same occupational distribution as native
workers, but Mexican-born males in particular
were disproportionately concentrated in construction and production jobs, with more than
half of such workers in these occupations.
These demographic and occupational data have
shaped current projections to suggest that
immigrants will continue to play an important
role in both high and low-skill occupations.
While labor force projections show continuing
strong demand for workers in occupations
immigrants are well-positioned to fill, these
predictions are based on assumptions about the
level of immigration and the nature of job
demand in the decades ahead. Both are somewhat uncertain. Further, strategies other than
immigration could be used to meet the coun-
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try’s coming economic needs. For example, the
need for high-skilled labor could be met in
ways other than increasing the numbers of
high-skilled immigrants allowed into the country. The United States could devote greater
resources to raising the skill level of residents,
retraining workers from sunset industries and
improving the teaching of skills most relevant
to the future economy. In some cases, hightechnology jobs could be outsourced to rising
centers of technological expertise such as
Bangalore or others around the world.
Given the dynamic nature of the economy, the
uncertainty of any attempts to predict the
needs of tomorrow’s economy, and the limited
control any government can exert over demographic changes, it is difficult to say with any
certainty how immigration can or should be

used to meet the needs of the country’s coming
labor markets. However, it is quite clear that
immigration has been an important source of
labor force growth in the past, and that the
skills required of the occupations projected to
be important to the future, in both technology
and healthcare industries, will likely match
reasonably well with the skill profiles of immigrants today and the projected skill profiles of
future immigrants. Immigrants currently play a
large role in several of the occupations expected to have the fastest and largest growth and
can therefore be expected to contribute to
meeting the future demand of these industries.
Immigration is not the answer to the country’s
future economic needs, but it could, and likely
will, play an important part in a more comprehensive solution.
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